
*Double occupancy, includes airfare as a group from Chicago, four-star accommodations, transportation, all breakfasts and select lunches and dinners. Airfare from different cities and
trip extensions available at additional costs. The first 10 reservations will receive free copies of Judy Testa’s books on Rome and Florence.

Visit  www.franoi.com/tour  or call 708-338-0690 

Join Fra Noi and PerilloTours on a

Treasure hunt
of  ROME & FLORENCE
Two of the world’s most magical cities will be showcased as never before on this once-in-a-lifetime adventure.

Highlights 
Include:

ROME   Capitoline Hill | Roman Forum | Colosseum | Pantheon |T revi Fountain | Sant’Ignazio | Il Gesù
St. Peter’s Basilica | Castel Sant’Angelo | St. Priscilla Catacombs | Villa Borghese & Gardens | Trastevere

SORRENTO  Positano | Amalfi Coast | Ravello | Capri

FLORENCE   The Duomo | The Baptistry | Piazza della Signoria | Palazzo Vecchio | Loggia dei Lanzi 
Ponte Vecchio | Statue of David | San Marco Monastery | Palazzo Medici | San Lorenzo Church

10-day tour!
October 16-25, 2015

Only $4,975* per person

Nobody knows Rome and Florence quite like Fra Noi’s
beloved history and travel writer, Judith Anne Testa. Each
morning, Judy will illuminate the day’s path with an evocative
and thought-provoking presentation.

Then we’re off on our hunt, treasure maps in hand, ac-
companied by Judy, Editor Paul Basile, Creative Director
Mary Racila and a skilled tour leader and local guide from
Perillo Tours. 

Ours will be a leisurely and intimate embrace of the best
that Rome and Florence have to offer. Between cultural im-
mersions, we’ll make our way to Sorrento for some fun in the
sun.

With world-renowned Perillo Tours attending to every
detail, you’ll be in the best of all possible hands every step
of the way.

This tour is limited to ONLY40 adventurers, so make your
reservations TODAY!


